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Summary
assessment of
of Tyumen
Tyumen Oil
Oil Company
Company (TNK)
(TNK)
Group Security conducted an assessment
principal ownership
ownership group,
group, Novy
Novy Petroleum
Petroleum Financial
FinancialLimited
Limitedand
and
and its principal
ZAO Novy
Holdings. The
The request
request was
was predicated
predicated on
on the
the current
current BP
BP
ZAO
Novy Holdings.
prevent bankruptcy
bankruptcy proceedings
proceedings involving
involving Sidanco
Sidanco and
and
Amoco strategy to prevent
of its
its key
key subsidiaries,
subsidiaries, Chernogorneft.
Chernogorneft. TNK is
is involved
involved in
in aahostile
hostile
one of
one
Chernogorneft, which
which could
could jeopardise
jeopardise BP
BP Amoco's
Amoco's
take-over of Chernogorneft,
take-over
in Sidanco.
Sidanco.
investment in
Management prudently
possible use
of
Management
prudentlyraised
raised concerns
concernsabout
about TNK's
TNK's possible
use of
harassment, intimidation
violence against
against BP
BP Amoco
Amoco ororSidanco
Sidanco
harassment,
intimidation or
or violence
response to our
our strategy.
strategy. These
Thesepossibilities
possibilitiesexist
existgiven
given
personnel, in
personnel,
in response
links to
to Russian
Russian organised
organised crime
crime and
and
anecdotal allegations
anecdotal
allegations of
of TNK's
TNK's links
However,reliable
reliablesources,
sources, familiar
familiar with
with
purported penchant for violence. However,
TNK and
and Alpha
Alpha Group
Group practices,
practices, assessed
assessed the
the probability
probability ofofphysical
physical
TNK
SidancolBP Amoco
Weconcur.
concur.
violence against
against Sidanco/BP
violence
Amoco employees
employees as
as unlikely.
unlikely. We
do not
notwarrant
warrantthe
thecessation
cessationofofbusiness
businessoperations
operations
other threats
threats do
Whilst the other
in Russia,
Russia, or
or evacuation
evacuation of
ofpersonnel,
personnel, ititdoes
doesrequire
requireenhanced
enhancedsecurity
security
in
will be
be addressed
addressed with
with local
local management.
management.
measures and practices, which will

DETAILS
Relationships
TNK - Key Players and Relationships
Under the Novy associations,
associations, TNK
TNK isis majority-owned
majority-owned (51%)
(51 %)by
bythe
theAlpha
AlphaGroup
Groupconsortium
consortium
and Renova
Renova Access
Access Industries
Industries Group.
Group. The
TheRussian
RussianFederal
FederalProperty
PropertyFunds
Fundscontrols
controlsthe
the
and
ofTNK.
Reportedly,efforts
effortsare
areunderway
underwayby
byTNK
TNKtotoobtain
obtaincontrol
controlofofthe
remaining portion of
TNK. Reportedly,
the
Funds' holdings.
holdings. Mikhail
MikhailFriedman
Friedman leads
leads the
theAlpha
AlphaGroup
Groupconsortium.
consortium. Knowledgeable
Knowledgeable
Funds'
young, brilliant
brilliant financier
financier and
and businessman.
businessman. Leonard
LeonardBlavatnik,
Blavatnik,
sources describe
describe him
sources
him as aa young,
in the U.S., is
is the
the driving
driving force
force behind
behind Renova
Renova Access
Access Industries
Industries Group.
Group. Sources
Sources
who lives in
"wheeler-dealer" and
and as
as someone
someone who
who isisvery
veryactive
activeininlobbying
lobbyingU.S.
U.S.
describe him
describe
him as aa "wheeler-dealer"
political and financial interests on TNK's
TNK's behalf.
behalf.
Other significant personalities
Semyon "Simon"
"Simon"Kukes
Kukes (a
(aformer
former
personalities have
have various
various roles
roles in TNK.
TNK. Semyon
TNK's president,
president, but
but has
has only
only modest
modestinfluence.
influence. Representatives
Representativesfrom
from
Amoco employee) is TNK's
exercise TNK's
TNK's active
active management.
management. For
Forinstance,
instance,German
GermanKahn
Kahn
Alpha and Renova groups exercise
Alpha-Echo, an
Group subsidiary)
subsidiary) who
who serves
serves as
as Vice
ViceChairman
Chairman ofof
(President
(President of Alpha-Echo,
an Alpha Group
TNK's Management
Management Board
Board and
andas
asaaFirst
FirstVice
VicePresident,
President,isisthought
thoughttotoclosely
closelymonitor
monitorKukes
Kukes
TNK's
described as
as"young
"youngand
andclever",
clever",but
butwith
witha avery
very
activities
Alpha Group.
Group. Kahn
Kahn isisdescribed
activities for
for the
the Alpha
links to black
black market
market and
and
mercurial and
volatile temperament,
temperament, including
mercurial
and volatile
including allegations
allegations of
of links
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criminal activity
Soviet era.
Oversight ofofthe
thecompany's
company'sstrategic
strategic
criminal
activity during
during the
the former
former Soviet
era. Oversight
development, including
Chernogomeft take-over,
the responsibility
responsibility ofofVictor
Victor
development,
including the
the Chernogorneft
take-over, isis the
of the Board
Board of
ofRenova
RenovaAccess
AccessIndustries
IndustriesGroup)
Group)who
whoalso
alsoserves
servesasas
Vekselberg (Chairman of
TNK's Management
Management Board
Board and
and as
as another
anotherFirst
FirstVice
VicePresident.
President.
Deputy Chairman
Chairman of the TNK's
Deputy
of the above individuals
individuals are
are maintained
maintained and
andare
areavailable
availableupon
uponrequest).
request).
(Full profiles of
Sources
of considerable
considerable tension
tension between
between prominent
prominent individuals
individuals ininAlpha
AlphaGroup
Groupand
and
Sources speak
speak of
b~lievedto
tobe
beresponsible
responsiblefor
fordevising
devising
Friedman isisclearly
clearlythe
themost
mostinfluential
influentialand
andisisbelieved
TNK. Friedman
reportedlyvery
veryconcerned
concernedabout
abouthis
hisreputation
reputation
Chernogorneft strategy. Friedman
Friedmanisisreportedly
TNK's Chernogorneft
very
and how
how he is
is perceived
perceived in the
the West.
West. He
Hecraves
cravesrecognition
recognitionand
andcredibility
credibility and
and isisvery
and
sensitive to being marginalised or snubbed. Kukes
Kukes told
told our
oursources
sourcesthat
thatFriedman's
Friedman'spriorities
priorities
of priority. Kahn,
Kahn,on
onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,isisreported
reportedtotobe
be
are reputation and wealth, in that order of
fiercely
TNK, unlike
unlike the
the others
otherswho
whoare
areonly
onlyopportunistically
opportunisticallyinterested
interestedininthe
the
fiercely loyal
loyal to TNK,
financial rewards. Kahn
Kahnisisclosest
closestto
to daily
dailyoperations,
operations,and
andKukes
Kukesisisknown
knowntotofear
fearhim.
him.

TNK's Chernogorneft Strategy
TNK have
have intimate
intimate knowledge
knowledge of
ofBP
Amoco'sstrategies
strategies
Our sources report that Kukes and TNK
BP Amoco's
intentions. Although
Although sources
sourcesand
andmethods
methodswere
werenot
notrevealed,
revealed,most
mostRussian
Russiancompanies
companies
and intentions.
be expected
expected totoactively
actively
sufficient funding,
funding, motivation,
motivation, and political
political connections
connections can be
with sufficient
collect information
information against
against competitors,
competitors, using
using aamyriad
myriadofof
proven
intelligence-gathering
collect
proven
intelligence-gathering
Oursources
sourcesemphasised
emphasised the
the need
needfor
forBP
BPAmoco
Amocototosignificantly
significantlyimprove
improvethe
the
methods. Our
methods.
of its information
informationmanagement.
management.
security of
confident about
about TNK's
TNK'sstrategies
strategiesfor
forobtaining
obtainingChernogorneft.
Chernogorneft.He
He
Kukes is described as very confident
$60and
and$70
$70million
millionand
andnow
nowholds
holdsbetween
between
already invested
invested between
between$60
estimates that TNK has already
"TNKisisinina aprime
primeposition
position
58% and 62% ofChernogorneft's
debt. Kukes
Kukesalso
alsobelieves
believesthat
that"TNK
of Chernogorneft's debt.
. in Nizhnevartovsk and Khanty-Mansyisk." He
Hecommented
commentedthat
thatTNK
TNKisisperceived
perceivedasas"a"alocal
local
Notsurprisingly,
surprisingly,Kukes
Kukestold
toldour
oursources
sourcesthat
thatSidanco
Sidancoisisviewed
viewedasas
company with local ties." Not
a "thoroughly mismanaged
mismanaged and
and discredited
discreditedcompany."
company."
have been
been assiduously
assiduously tending
tendingtototheir
theirpolitical
politicalstrategies
strategiesand
andhave
have
Kukes claimed that TNK have
secured considerable local political support.
support. Although
Althoughnot
notsubstantiated,
substantiated,Kukes
Kukesinferred
inferredthat
that
strong national
national support
supportatatthe
theexecutive
executive(Minister
(MinisterofofEnergy)
Energy)and
andlegislative
legislative
TNK also enjoys strong
of the House)
House) levels.
levels.
(Duma, Speaker of
Kukes noted
noted that the
the battle
battle between
between TNK
TNK and
andBP
BPAmoco
Amocoover
overChernogorneft
Chernogorneftisis"getting
"getting
Kukes
He cited
citedBP
BPAmoco's
Amoco'slobbying
lobbyingefforts
effortstotoblock
blockTNK's
TNK'sloan
loanapplication
applicationwith
with
persona!." He
personal."
TNK was
was purportedly
purportedly characterised
characterised by
byBP
BPAmoco
Amocoasas
Export-Import Bank (EXIM), wherein, TNK
"crooks and thugs." Kukes
Kukesindicated
indicatedthat
thatTNK
TNKhas
hasalready
alreadysecured
securedalternative
alternativefinancing
financing(not
(not
Heactually
actuallyhoped
hopedthat
thatthe
theEXIM
EXIMloan
loanwould
wouldbeberejected
rejectedbecause
becauseit itwould
would
further identified). He
improve TNK's standing
standing for
for subsequent
subsequent (slander/libel)
(slander/libel) litigation
litigation against
against BP
BPAmoco.
Amoco. Kukes
Kukes
improve
U.S were
were already
alreadydevising
devisingaalegal
legalstrategy.
strategy.
oflawyers
in the
the U.S
implied that a team of
lawyers in
Kukes mused about alternative options to "bidding
"bidding up
up the
the debt"
debt"and
and"paying
"payingaalot
lotofofmoney
money
little." He
Hesuggested,
suggested,atatone
onepoint,
point,that
that
something that we could have acquired
acquired for very little."
for something
TNK should
should buy
buyand
andoperate
operateChernogorneft
Chernogorneftasasa aseparate
separatealliance
alliancecompany.
company.
BP Amoco - TNK
However, Kukes
not think
think that
thatsuch
suchananarrangement
arrangementwould
wouldgenerate
generatemuch
muchinterest
interest
However,
Kukes did
did not
seriously. As
Asan
anexample,
example, he
hecited
cited aaBP
BP
because, as
because,
as he said, BP Amoco does not take TNK seriously.
Amoco approach
discuss fuel
fuel provision
provision to BP
BP Amoco
Amoco retail
retail outlets
outlets ininMoscow.
Moscow.
Amoco
approach to
to TNK to discuss
broader alliance,
alliance, saying
saying TNK
TNKhad
had bigger
biggeraspirations
aspirationsthan
thanbeing
beingaa
Kukes, instead, pushed for a broader
wholesaler. The
TheBP
BPAmoco
Amocorepresentatives
representativeswere
werereportedly
reportedlydismissive
dismissiveofofhis
hisproposal
proposaland
and
wholesaler.
the talks concluded.
concluded. (As
(Asan
anaside,
aside,Kukes
Kukesmentioned
mentioned that
thatTNK
TNKhas
hasrecently
recentlybought
boughtaa12%
12%
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ownership interest
Slavneft refinery,
refinery, which
which is
is alleged
alleged to
to be
be aasource
sourceofoffuel
fuelfor
forBP
BP
ownership
interest in
in the Slavneft
in Moscow, and
and that
that Friedman
Friedman isis now
now considering
consideringits
itsoutright
outrightpurchase.)
purchase.)
Amoco retail sites in

Observation
and Conclusion
Conclusion
Observation and
TNK firmly
firmly believes
believes its
its position
position will
will ultimately
ultimately prevail
prevail because
because ofofestablished
established political
political
TNK
moretransparent
transparentbusiness
business
alliances, which would almost
almost certainly
certainly demand
demand closer
closerscrutiny
scrutinyininaamore
and political environment.
environment. By
Byall
allaccounts,
accounts,TNK
TNKenjoys
enjoysexcellent
excellentrelations
relationswith
withthe
theregional
regional
Tyumen Oblast
Oblast and
and Khanty-Mansyisk
Khanty-Mansyisk District,
District, especially
especially the
the with
withTyumen
Tyumen
authorities
authorities of Tyumen
TNKboard
boardmember.
member.
Oblast's
governor, Leonid
LeonidRoketsky,
Roketsky,who
whoisisaaTNK
Oblast's governor,
commercial
nor Renova
Renova employ
employ the
theviolent
violentresolution
resolutionmethods
methodsoften
oftenseen
seeninincommercial
Neither Alfa nor
"bandits," the
the most
mostvisible
visiblepart
partofofthe
theRussian
Russianorganised
organised
conflicts involving
involving the
called "bandits,"
conflicts
the so called
crime. Instead,
Instead, both
bothgroups
groupsare
aremore
morelikely
likelytotoassociate
associate(primarily
(primarilymoney
moneylaundering)
laundering)with
with
crime.
ofRussian
Russian organised
organised crime.
crime. Additionally,
Additionally,both
both
sophisticated and
and discreet
discreet elements
elements of
the more sophisticated
locallaw
lawenforcement
enforcement
employ private
private security
security groups
groups and
and enjoy
enjoy the
the unlimited
unlimited support
supportofoflocal
employ
are able
able to
to manipulate
manipulate to
to achieve
achieve desired
desired business
businessobjectives.
objectives.
agencies, which they are
ofthese factors,
factors, along
along with
with the
the need
needfor
formaintaining
maintaininginternational
internationalrespectability
respectability- A consensus of
obsession for
for Friedman--indicates
Friedman--indicates that direct
direct physical
physical violence
violence against
against BP
BP
-almost
-almost an obsession
The risk
risktotoRussians
Russiansaffiliated
affiliatedwith
withthe
thecompany,
company,
Amoco/Sidanco expatriates
Amoco/Sidanco
expatriates isis unlikely.
unlikely. The
severalquestionable
questionable
such
as Alexander
Alexander Putilov
Putilov (who
(who one
one source
source claimed
claimed was
wasinvolved
involvedininseveral
such as
past) is
is slightly
slightly higher.
higher. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,risks
risksagainst
againstnational
national
business relationships
business
relationships in
in the
the past)
oflow-level
low-levelharassment
harassmentand
andintimidation
intimidationthan
than
still more
more likely
likely to
to take
take the
theform
form of
employees are still
ofcourse,
course, that
thatFriedman
Friedman isis actually
actually the
the "Captain
"Captainof
ofhis
his
violence. All
All this
this presumes,
presumes, of
physical violence.
ship"
and exercises
exercises sufficient
sufficient organisational
organisational control to mitigate
mitigate the
the actions
actions ofofpeople
peoplelike
like
ship" and
is far less
less predictable
predictable and
and much
much more
more reactionary.
reactionary.
Kahn, who is
present circumstances,
circumstances, we believe
believe that
that TNK
TNK isis much
muchmore
morelikely
likelytotocontinue
continuetoto
Given the present
of various
various government
government officials
officials and
andagencies,
agencies,such
suchasaslocal
localtax
taxpolice
policeunits,
units,
enrol the support
support of
in order
orderto
tosubstantially
substantiallypressure
pressureBP
BPAmoco
Amocototoreach
reach
prime ministers,
ministers, etc.,
etc., in
governors, deputy prime
"BPAmoco
Amocoisisplaying
playingthe
thegame
gameon
onaaRussian
Russian
Asone
onesource
sourcenoted,
noted,"BP
a compromise with TNK. As
pockets." Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,
pitch, by Russian
Russian rules,
rules, officiated
officiated by corrupt
corrupt politicians
politicians in TNK's pockets."
pitch,
indications are
that TNK
TNK would
would still
still be
be receptive
receptive totoalternative
alternative solutions
solutions for
forsettling
settlingthe
the
indications
are that
wellliked
likedand
andtrusted
trustedby
byKukes,
Kukes,based
basedon
on
Chemogorneft dispute. In
Inthat
thatregard,
regard,our
oursource
sourceisiswell
Chernogorneft
Thesource
sourcecould
couldeasily
easilyopen
opena aback
backchannel
channeldialogue
dialoguewith
with
a long term business relationship. The
Kukes (TNK),
(TNK), should
should that be
be desired
desired or
or deemed
deemed beneficial.
beneficial. Also,
Also,management
managementshould
shouldbebe
Kukes
beyond reproach
reproach and
and that
thathis
hislinkage
linkagetotoBP
BPAmoco
Amoco
assured that
source's integrity
integrity isis beyond
assured
that the source's
entirely confidential.
confidential.
remains entirely
conclusion, we believe
believe that
that continued
continued business
business operations
operations in
in Russia
Russia are
are possible
possible and
and fall
fall
In conclusion,
within acceptable
acceptable risk
risk levels
levels but,
but, given
given this
thisdispute,
dispute, our
ourpresence
presencewill
willrequire
requireenhanced
enhanced
within
measures
security measures
measures and increased staff
staff commitment and involvement.
involvement. AAnumber
numberofofmeasures
been adopted;
adopted; others
others will
will be
bediscussed
discussedduring
duringaaGroup
GroupSecurity
Securityvisit
visittotoMoscow,
Moscow,
have already been
next week.
week.
scheduled for next
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